
A comprehensive offer for business
The City Hotel organises
• individual or group accommodation
• conferences, training courses, recruitment
• business meetings 
• business breakfast/lunch
• balls, jubilees, banquets
• integration parties

Additionally, upon request:
• guided city tours
• theme evenings
• open-air events
• integration activities
• concerts, DJ, bands
• boat cruises  
• transport  
• office services
 
Offer for individual guests
The City Hotel provides comfortable accommodation 
and organises private events.
We organise: 
• wedding receptions, First Holy Communion parties, 
  family events
• Sunday family dinners
• pre-graduation proms, mid-school proms, thesis defences
• New Year's Eve balls

The City Hotel provides a comprehensive offer 
comprising accommodation, conference and food services. 
A large conference centre with 6 multi-purpose rooms 
makes a good setting for business and private events.

How can we help you?

Hotel City Sp. z o.o. 
  ul. 3 Maja 6, 85-950 Bydgoszcz 
  +48 52 325 25 00, fax +48 52 325 25 05 
  hotel@city-hotel.pl  

GPS: 53° 7' 28.108” N 18º 0' 34.505” E
 
Accommodation: 

  +48 52 325 25 00,  
  rezerwacja@city-hotel.pl  

Book accommodation directly at 
www.city-hotel.pl  
That really pays off!  

Conferences: 
  +48 52 325 25 73 
  konferencje@city-hotel.pl 

Banquets: 
  +48 52 325 25 17 
  gastronomia@city-hotel.pl 

3V6 Restaurant: 
  +48 52 325 25 22, www. 3v6.pl 
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COMFORT IN THE CENTRE OF BYDGOSZCZ



Distance

0.8 km - bus station 
2.0 km - railway station
5.0 km - international airport 
2.0 km - 'Łuczniczka' Sport and Entertainment Arena 
                and 'Artego Arena'
3.5 km - 'Zawisza' Sports Complex
6.0 km - Trade Fair and Exhibition Centre
7.4 km - Bydgoszcz Industrial and Technological Park

The City Hotel in Bydgoszcz is an ideal place for a successful 
business and tourist stay. Comfortable accommodation, 
tasty food, friendly atmosphere – all this can be found in the 
City Hotel. We ensure suitable conditions for work and 
relaxation in the very heart of the city.
We are looking forward to your visit.

Real Bydgoszcz hospitality

Amenities

• 170 single and double air-conditioned rooms
• an elegant restaurant and bar 
  (Polish and international cuisine)
• tasty buffet breakfast
• a relaxation area (sauna, whirlpool bath, gym, massage)
• a conference centre with 6 rooms
• a large, monitored parking lot
• 24 hour front desk
• free Wi-Fi
• hour room service
• laundry service
• a hairdresser
• a casino and amusement arcade
• bike rental (during the season)
• transfer from/to the airport
• an ATM
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The comfort you expect

The convenience of our guests during work and leisure time 
is our priority. We offer a number of amenities to make your 
stay enjoyable and comfortable.

Worth seeing

Distance

0.8 km - Old Town
1.0 km - Mill Island
0.8 km - 'Nova' Opera
1.0 km - Polish Theatre
0.6 km - Pomeranian Philharmonic
9,5 km - EXPLOSEUM – DAG Fabrik
0.1 km - W. Witos Park
5.0 km - 'Myślęcinek' Forest Park of Culture and Leisure

The excellent location of the hotel in the heart of the city 
encourages exploration of the attractions of Bydgoszcz. 
There are many interesting places to visit a short walk away 
from the hotel.
Charming Bydgoszcz Venice, the Mill Island, granaries, 
churches and Art Nouveau buildings along the main streets 
create a unique atmosphere.
Some of the noteworthy attractions include EXPLOSEUM 
DAG Fabrik Bromberg, the Bydgoszcz Canal and the 
'Myślęcinek' Forest Park of Culture and Leisure – an excellent 
place of leisure (it comprises a zoo, an amusement park, 
a horse riding centre, a botanical garden, a minigolf field, 
a skatepark, and a ski slope in winter).
We also recommend exploring the city and its surroundings 
by water tram, by kayak or by bike.


